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Abstract
The Effects of a Mindfulness Curriculum on Sixth Grade Students in a Title I School

by

Jason A. Tackett
Utah State University, 2022

Major Professor: Sarah Pinkelman, Ph.D.
Department: Special Education

Mindfulness is being integrated and studied across school settings as studies continue to
reveal its beneficial effects. One of the largest mindfulness-in-schools organizations is Mindful
Schools, which published a revised version of The Mindful Schools Curriculum for Adolescents
(MSC-A) in 2019. While the effects of previous versions of the MSC-A have been evaluated in
past studies and shown to be beneficial for students, the effects of the 2019 MSC-A have not
been explored. This project sought to identify the effects of a condensed schedule of select
lessons from the 2019 MSC-A on student and teacher perceptions of student mindfulness as
measured by pre- and post-intervention measures. Results from the student measure, the CAMM,
were inconclusive, though the class average score did improve over the course of the
intervention, suggesting an increase in mindfulness levels after the intervention. Results from the
teacher measure, the BASC-3 FM, showed a range of results for different students, including
notable improvements in the class average of externalizing behaviors, suggesting a decrease in
inattentive and hyperactive externalizing behaviors after the intervention.
(63 pages)
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Introduction
What is Mindfulness?
Mindfulness can be described as “the awareness that emerges through paying attention on
purpose, in the present moment, and non-judgmentally, to the unfolding of experience moment
by moment” (Kabat-Zinn, 2003, p. 145). The concept of mindfulness is nuanced with
complexities and dimensions that make it challenging to define (Cullen, 2011; Williams &
Kabat-Zinn, 2011). Mindfulness can be viewed and defined as a state, a trait, or a practice. As a
state, mindfulness can be defined as the awareness that emerges through paying attention on
purpose, in the present moment, non-judgmentally. As a trait, mindfulness can be defined as a
habitual tendency to pay attention, on purpose, in the present moment, non-judgmentally. As a
practice, mindfulness can be defined as “a form of training or practice of repeating the specific
mental activity of redirecting attention towards present experience” (Bishop et al., 2004, p. 232)
and “a form of mental training that aims to improve an individual’s core psychological
capacities, such as attentional and emotional self-regulation” (Tang, p.1, 2007).
The term mindfulness is often used to describe a particular way of paying attention. It is
the mental faculty of purposefully bringing awareness to one’s experience. Mindfulness can be
applied to sensory experience, thoughts, and emotions by using sustained attention and noticing
our experience without reacting. This mindful awareness has specific qualities that make it
different from just being attentive. These characteristics are intentionality, openness, and
observing. The quality of intentionality refers to setting a conscious intention to be attentive. The
quality of openness refers to choosing an attitude of openness to being present and honest with
what is happening in the present moment. According to the Mindful Schools Mindfulness
Fundamentals curriculum, the quality of observing refers to noticing or observing what is
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happening without adding judgment (Mindful Schools, personal communication, January 17,
2015).
For the purpose of this project, mindfulness was defined as “paying attention in a
particular way, on purpose, in the present moment, nonjudgmentally” (Kabat-Zinn, 1994, p. 2).
Mindfulness was also defined and referred to at times as “noticing what is happening right now”
when delivering The Mindful Schools Curriculum for Adolescents (MSC-A) lessons as part of
this project. Noticing what is happening right now is the preferred student definition provided by
Mindful Schools in their Mindful Educator Essentials curriculum training (Mindful Schools,
personal communication, March 13, 2014). Kabat-Zinn’s definition of mindfulness was used
when introducing mindfulness to students and then sporadically throughout the curriculum. The
student definition of “noticing what is happening right now,” however, was used consistently to
define mindfulness throughout curriculum lessons. Related vocabulary included: presence, being,
awareness, attention, balance, alertness, attentiveness, openness, and resting the mind.
Benefits of Mindfulness
Scientific interest in mindfulness is evident in the growing number of mindfulness-based
research studies. In 2003, mindfulness-based research was the topic of 52 papers, and by 2012 it
was the topic of 477 papers (Pickert, 2014). In 2014, forty studies on mindfulness were being
published per month (Mindful Schools, personal communication, January 17, 2015).
Research on mindfulness and its positive impacts dates back nearly 35 years. Presently,
research continues to reveal the beneficial effects of mindfulness. Mindfulness is being
integrated into health care settings to improve patient well-being (Surawy et al., 2005) and a
higher quality of care (Shapiro, 2005), in technology corporations to address employee burnout
(Valorinta, 2009) and strong leadership (Gonzalex, 2012; Bunting, 2016), in therapeutic settings
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to address anxiety (Semple & Miller, 2005) and depression (Teasdale, 2000), in higher education
institutions to promote stress reduction among students (Pearson et al., 2015; Tang et al., 2007)
and staff (Wells, 2013), and in nursing homes to support patients through aging (Lazar et al.,
2005) and death and dying processes (Bruce & Davies, 2005).
Mindfulness in Schools
One major integration of mindfulness is in education settings to support students in
schools and classrooms across the world. Mindfulness is being integrated and studied in preschool through university level classrooms as studies continue to reveal its beneficial effects.
Researchers in education study mindfulness and its effects on students’ focus and attention
(Baijal et al., 2011; Napoli et al., 2005; Schaub, 2016: Semple et al., 2010), behavior regulation
(Barnes et al., 2003; Schonert-Reichl et al., 2015; Ruhlmann, 2020; Semple et al., 2010),
emotional regulation (Metz et al., 2013), social skills (Napoli et al., 2005; Schonert-Reichl et al.,
2015), stress and anxiety (Barnes et al., 2004; Mendelson et al., 2010, Schonert-Reichl et al.,
2015, Sibinga et al., 2016; Zenner et al., 2014), memory and test performance (Napoli et al.,
2005), and attendance (Mendelson et al., 2010) and participation (Malow & Austin, 2016;
Schaub, 2016). Mindfulness is also being integrated into teacher meetings and training programs
to address educator stress and burnout (Cohen et al., 1983; Flook et al., 2013; Jennings et al.,
2013; Kemeny et al., 2012; Roeser et al., 2013). Numerous schools have even extended their
mindfulness trainings and applications beyond the classroom setting to the parents of children
with developmental disabilities through mindful parenting classes due to research findings of
increased parenting satisfaction, more social interactions with their children, less parenting stress
(Singh et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2006), and decreases in their children’s aggressive and noncompliant behaviors (Bogels et al., 2008).
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Schools and school districts are adopting mindfulness curricula and incorporating
mindfulness training and practices into their regular school days. Curricula offerings are growing
as the interest and research base in mindfulness in education increases. Schools may choose to
simply incorporate general mindfulness practices and activities into their schedules through
resources such as Breathe, Chill: A Handy Book of Games and Techniques Introducing
Breathing, Meditation and Relaxation to Kids and Teens by Lisa Roberts (2014), Planting Seeds:
Practicing Mindfulness with Children by Thich Nhat Hanh (2011), Sitting Still Like a Frog:
Mindfulness Exercises for Kids (and their Parents) by Eline Snel (2013), and Mindful Moments
Cards: Contemplations to Help Kids to Remember the Important Things in Life by Lynea Gillen
(2008). They may select six- or eight-week mindfulness programs to follow to formally train
students in mindfulness practices such as A Still Quiet Place: A Mindfulness Program for
Teaching Children and Adolescents to Ease Stress and Difficult Emotions by Amy Saltzman,
MD (2014), Learning to Breathe: A Mindfulness Curriculum for Adolescents to Cultivate
Emotion Regulation, Attention, and Performance by Patricia Broderick (2013), Quiet Time by
George Rutherford (Dierke, 2012), and curricula by Mindful Schools. Schools may also choose
to explore the brain and brain chemistry in relation to mindfulness through programs such as
MindUP by The Hawn Foundation (Scholastic, 2011) which teaches students mindfulness
practices and explains the positive effect this has on their brains. There are preschool
mindfulness curricula to choose from, such as Mindful Me by Grace Helms Kotre (Community
Education & Recreation, 2016), as well as elementary, middle, and high school mindfulness
curricula (see above). Schools are also incorporating mindfulness programs into their afterschool
programs through organizations such as Holistic Life Foundation by Ali Smith, Atman Smith,
and Andres Gonzalez (Holistic Life Foundation, 2020).
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Mindful Schools’ Curriculum
One of the largest mindfulness-in-schools organizations is Mindful Schools based out of
Oakland, California. Mindful Schools was founded in 2007 by a small team that assembled
“…their collective experience in education, social justice, and mindfulness and founded Mindful
Schools on the belief that mindfulness provides young people with a compass to navigate their
lives” (Mindful Schools, 2021). The Mindful Schools team developed mindfulness curricula for
elementary, middle, and high school students and chose select schools to work with in the
Oakland area. In 2011, Mindful Schools partnered with the University of California, Davis, to
conduct the largest randomized-controlled study on mindfulness and children in schools to date
(Fernando, 2013), and they have since grown from working with select schools in Oakland,
California, to working with schools worldwide. Mindful Schools offers teacher training
programs in mindfulness both online and in person, and they have “…trained over 25,000
educators and mental health professionals…” (Hagerty, 2017). Mindful Schools graduates from
100+ countries across North America, South America, Asia, Africa, Europe, and Australia are
now incorporating mindfulness into classrooms and schools and have “…brought mindfulness
practice to over 1.5 million students worldwide” (Hagerty, 2017).
In November 2019, Mindful Schools introduced a new adolescent mindfulness
curriculum (Sofer & Brensilver, 2019). Sofer and Brensilver (2019) sought to expand and build
upon the 2011 adolescent mindfulness curricula. The new The Mindful Schools Curriculum for
Adolescents (MSC-A) was designed for youth ages 13 to 20, and it was founded on behavioral
science. Sofer and Brensilver hold that “mindfulness is about mitigating stress and promoting
flourishing” (Sofer & Brensilver, 2019, p. 1), and the curriculum they designed draws both
implicitly and explicitly from research in the scientific domains of behavior change,
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psychotherapy, neuroscience, psychology, and emotional regulation (Sofer & Brensilver, 2019).
Sofer and Brensilver enriched the previous curriculum by adding a Science Supplement to
mindfulness lessons in order to highlight relevant research that support the topic and/or practice
being taught. The curriculum draws on a model of the mechanisms of mindfulness by Tang,
Holzer, and Posner (2015) that identifies the key beneficial impacts of mindfulness to be
“enhanced emotion regulation, attention stability, and self-awareness” (Sofer & Brensilver, 2019,
p. 1).
Sofer and Brensilver identify the relationship between mindfulness-based curricula and
social-emotional learning (SEL) curricula, and how the boundary between the two is sometimes
unclear. Mindful Schools Curriculum Module Notes: Mindfulness & Education Overview states,
“The Mindful Schools curriculum starts from the assumption that the condition of the brain and
nervous system should be a primary consideration in the realms of academic learning and
social/relational learning” (Mindful Schools, 2017). Sofer and Brensilver (2019) expand on this,
stating, “The key skills of mindfulness (emotion regulation, attention stability, and selfawareness) have substantial overlap with the key skills of SEL (self-awareness, selfmanagement, social awareness, relationships skills and responsible decision-making)” (Sofer &
Brensilver, 2019, p. 2), and as such, they integrated components of SEL into the mindfulness
practices within the curriculum. These authors identify four main goals of the adolescent
curriculum:
1. To articulate the relevance of mindfulness for adolescents.
2. To provide the basic instructions and support needed to develop their capacity for selfawareness and self-regulation.
3. To provide time for formal mindfulness practice.
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4. To create emotional safety sufficient to share and explore their inner experience
(Sofer & Brensilver, 2019, p. 2).
Literature Review
In the search for articles discussing the effects of mindfulness lessons on student
responses/perceptions of mindful attention, stress, self-regulation, self-esteem, impulsivity, and
quality of life, many sources were consulted, including EBSCOhost database (Education Full
Text and ERIC, PsychINFO, Education Source, and Academic Search Ultimate), the references
sited in relevant articles, as well as recommendations from both facilitators and graduates of the
Mindful Schools Certified Instructor and Mindful Schools Schoolwide Implementation programs.
The following search terms were included: mindfulness; mindfulness in schools; mindfulness
programs for youth; benefits of mindfulness; and effects of mindfulness on adolescents. Because
of the rising awareness and popularity of mindfulness education, hundreds of articles surfaced in
response to these searches, but not all of them considered the implementation of mindfulness
interventions within schools. This literature review focuses on four research studies involving the
introduction of mindfulness experiences into a traditional academic environment: Costello and
Lawler (2014), Malow and Austin (2016), Mendelson et al. (2010), and Smith, Guzman-Alvarez,
Westover, Keller, and Fuller (2012). Each of these studies is described below.
A 2012 study by Smith et al. evaluated effects of the original Mindful Schools curriculum
on the behavior, attention, and self-reported mindfulness of an at-risk population of elementary
students in the Oakland, California area. In this study, 800 kindergarten through fifth grade
students and 47 teachers in three public elementary schools were given fifteen 15 min
mindfulness lessons, spread over a 6-week intervention period. Mindfulness practice included
mindful breathing, listening, test-taking, and empathy amongst other topics. Support materials
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included a classroom bell and workbooks for follow-up exercises. Teachers received a brief
training to help them orient to the mindfulness experiences they would be leading (Fernando,
2013).
The study used the Kinder Behavioral Rubric to have teachers assess their students’
attention, self-control, self-care, and demonstration of care for others both before and after the
administration of the mindfulness intervention. The researchers found that the intervention
yielded “a marginally statistically significant difference” between the behavior ratings of those
students who participated in the Mindful Schools intervention and those in a control group who
did not (Smith et al., 2012, p.16). This improvement was more pronounced for male students,
who showed greater mental and social behavior improvements overall than female students.
Though a modified version of the Child and Adolescent Mindfulness Measure was given to the
students for them to self-assess, the results were not meaningful, as the language of the measure
proved not to be age appropriate. The study also involved the use of the Attention Network Test
for Children, which showed no statistically significant short-term changes in student attention
following the mindfulness intervention.
Qualitative measures included anecdotal evidence shared in teacher focus groups, such as
the observation that “[mindfulness] is a routine [the students] value and enjoy. It gets them calm
and ready to do their best” (Smith et al., 2012, p.43). Teachers also told stories of their students
reporting to them that they had used mindfulness to help them focus when their stress increased,
such as when taking a test or attempting to recite a memorized poem. One teacher even shared a
video of a frustrated student acting out physically by kicking chairs, then suddenly stopping,
anchoring himself and taking a few breaths, then picking up the chairs (Fernando, 2013).
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This study was selected and reviewed because it evaluated an earlier version of the same
intervention program as this project used and was also implemented by classroom teachers. It is
also relevant because the intervention was implemented with an at-risk population with 91% free
and reduced lunch, in a higher crime area (Fernando, 2013), not unlike this project population.
This project included not only teacher feedback on student behavior but also focused on student
self-reporting of perceived effects of the mindfulness intervention.
Similar positive results were found in the Mendelson et al. (2010) study, which aimed to
evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of a mindfulness and yoga intervention in Baltimore
City public elementary schools, and to assess its promise for improving key domains (i.e., social,
emotional, behavioral) of youth functioning by reducing involuntary stress responses and
improving mental health outcomes and social adjustment. The study partnered researchers from
two universities with Baltimore-based Holistic Life Foundation (HLF) to develop and evaluate a
mindfulness-based intervention for youth. Together, they developed a 12-week program pairing
mindfulness and yoga for a target population of fourth- and fifth-grade students across four
Baltimore City public elementary schools.
Participants in this study attended the mindfulness program four days a week for 12
weeks. Each intervention session lasted 45 min and “included yoga-based physical activity,
breathing techniques, and guided mindfulness practices” (Mendelson et al., 2010, p. 989).
Intervention class sizes were approximately 25 students each and took place in the schools’
gymnasiums. Intervention classes combined fourth and fifth grade students and included two
HLF instructors per class. HLF instructors were male and of similar racial and ethnic background
as the students (African American and Latino). Students’ classroom teachers either observed the
intervention sessions or did not attend.
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The measures used in this study consisted of four self-reporting questionnaires which
students completed pre- and post-intervention. The Responses to Stress Questionnaire (RSQ;
Connor-Smith et al., 2000) measured students’ involuntary stress responses. The Short Mood and
Feelings Questionnaire—Child Version (SMFQ-C; Angold et al., 1995) measured students’
depressive symptoms experienced over the last two weeks. The Emotion Profile Inventory (EP;
Benn, 2003) assessed students’ positive and negative emotions. The fourth questionnaire, People
in My Life (PIML; Cook et al., 1995) evaluated students’ relations with peers and school.
Trained research assistants read aloud each questionnaire to groups of participants in the school
setting. An analysis of the results of the self-reporting measures suggested that the effects of the
mindfulness and yoga program on urban youth “was effective in reducing problematic
involuntary engagement responses to social stress among youth” (Mendelson et al., 2010, p.
991), specifically stating that the study “had a positive impact on problematic responses to stress
including rumination, intrusive thoughts, and emotional arousal” (Mendelson et al., 2010, p. 985)
and “supports previous research suggesting that mindfulness-based approaches may be beneficial
for enhancing responses to stress among youth” (Mendelson et al., 2010, p. 992).
In addition to self-report measures, research assistants formed three focus groups at
intervention schools and one teacher focus group at each intervention school. These groups
consisted of consenting youth who participated in the study and with teachers whose students
participated. Research assistants interviewed students and teachers about the feasibility and
acceptability of the intervention program. “Responses indicated that students generally had a
positive experience in the program and felt they learned skills that helped them in their day-today lives” (Mendelson et al., 2010, p. 989). Teachers were uniformly supportive of the
intervention program, with several noting significant advantages the program offered students
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with behavioral, high activity, and attentional focus issues. In addition, teachers requested to
know more about the interventions used so they could reinforce the skills the students learned.
This study was selected and reviewed because the population of students participating in
the study was similar to the target population of students who participated in this evaluation
project. Students in both groups attended public, Title I schools, were of similar racial and ethnic
backgrounds, and were at risk for outcomes related to stress, including social-emotional
difficulties, behavior problems, and poor academic performance. The MSC-A was chosen over
the HLF program because its lessons focus on mindfulness and can be delivered in 20 min
sessions, whereas the HLF program focuses on both mindfulness and yoga and require 45 min
sessions. In addition, the MSC-A can be delivered by the classroom teacher, whereas the HLF
program must be delivered by an HLF staff member.
Like Mendelson et al. (2010), Costello and Lawler (2014) implemented their mindfulness
study with children from lower socioeconomic backgrounds. In this study, researchers
implemented a five-week mindfulness program through four classroom teachers with 63 sixthgrade students aged 11-12 years in Dublin, Ireland. The program was based on the alreadydeveloped The Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy for Children (MBCT-C) and The
Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction Course for Children (MBSR-C) and used mindful breathing
as a gateway to present-moment awareness. Daily practices ranged from three to 12 min,
building in duration and complexity over the course of the five weeks.
Pre- and post- self-reporting of stress using the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS-10), as well
as journal entries and semi-structured interviews with students and teachers, were used to collect
both quantitative and qualitative data to assess the efficacy of the mindfulness intervention.
Researchers used a paired-samples t-test to evaluate quantitative data of students’ pre- and post-
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PSS-10 responses. Though self-reported student stress levels remained higher than average
throughout the study, the quantitative results from the PSS-10 showed a “significant decline”
(Costello & Lawler, 2014, p. 27) in those stress levels following mindfulness practice. Authors
concluded “…the results indicate that participants’ experience of learning mindfulness had a
positive influence on perceived levels of stress” (Costello & Lawler, 2014, p. 27).
The researchers conducted qualitative analysis through semi-structured interviews on
student perspectives of mindfulness and perceived stress levels in which student responses were
transcribed, examined multiple times, and given per-line verbal descriptions that were coded and
grouped to identify broader themes. The five major themes identified included conceptualization
of stress, awareness, self-regulation, classroom relations, and addressing future stress (Costello
& Lawler, 2014).
Qualitative results included many examples of student quotes that seemed to suggest they
perceived mindfulness as effective at helping both them and their peers detach from stress and
feel calmer. In addition to students noticing differences in themselves and their classmates,
teachers also reported improvements in student stress levels and accompanying disruptive
behaviors in response to the mindfulness intervention. Also, both students and teachers reported
exploring the intentional use of mindfulness techniques introduced in class to handle potentially
triggering learning or relational experiences differently (Costello & Lawler, 2014). The authors
summarized that “the majority of participants believed that mindfulness had been beneficial to
them” (Costello & Lawler, 2014, p.33), “enabling them to deal with stress more effectively”
(Costello & Lawler, 2014, p.34).
This study was selected and reviewed because the population of students participating in
the study was similar to the target population of students participating in this evaluation project,
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specifically those facing socioeconomic challenges, which create a higher “…risk of
experiencing stress and associated social-emotional difficulties and behavioral problems…”
(Costello & Lawler, 2014, p. 21) that make it difficult for children to succeed in school and
receive the education due them. Given the assumption of students from lower socioeconomic
backgrounds experiencing elevated levels of stress, the students’ decrease in reported stress is all
the more meaningful.
Like this project, Costello and Lawler (2014) also used classroom teachers as the
facilitators of the mindfulness intervention, either directly or through the playing of a prerecorded CD of the instructional content. The researchers also emphasized self-reporting, as did
this project, and documented that mindfulness interventions can “demonstrate positive effects
over a relatively short duration” (Costello & Lawler, 2014, p.35), which was a central component
of this project’s exploration.
Corresponding results were also found in another study of mindfulness intervention in
school. Malow et al. (2016) of Manhattanville College conducted a study to determine the
effectiveness of mindfulness activities from Learning to Breathe (Broderick, 2013) in increasing
students’ sense of personal mastery, decreasing students’ sense of emotional reactivity, and
increasing students’ sense of relatedness (Malow & Austin, 2016). The curriculum, Learning to
Breathe: A Mindfulness Curriculum for Adolescents to Cultivate Emotion Regulation, Attention,
and Performance, is a published, publicly available, standard, manualized mindfulness
curriculum aimed at “facilitating adolescents’ recognition of their own personal experience, at
the moment of that experience” (Broderick, 2013, p. 3).
This study took place in a residential school in Hudson Valley, New York, during the
school’s summer program. The school served adolescents, ages 15-17, who were diagnosed with
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an emotional or behavioral disorder and classified as emotionally disturbed (ED) under the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) 2004. The most frequently diagnosed
emotional disorder at the school was anxiety disorder, with approximately 60 percent of the
students presenting with this as a primary or secondary diagnosis (Barowsky & Austin, 2013).
Fifteen students participated in the study.
The study was conducted over a six-week period during the summer school program. The
classroom teacher, a certified teacher with no formal training in mindfulness instruction,
conducted mindfulness exercises following the Six Session Program as outlined in Broderick’s
(2013) Learning to Breathe. Mindfulness lessons were conducted daily for 5-10 minutes, during
which students were led through a centering exercise defined as “a relaxing position with eyes
closed” (Malow & Austin, 2016, p. 88) and then encouraged to focus on their breathing in
silence. Students were asked for feedback at the conclusion of each session in relation to their
levels of attending, stress, and focus.
Students completed pre- and post-mindfulness instruction measures administered by the
classroom teacher. The measure used, The Resiliency Scale for Children and Adolescents (RSCA)
(Prince-Embury, 2007), consisted of three scales: Mastery (MAS), Relatedness (REL), and
Emotional Reactivity (REA). A two-tailed t-test for paired scores was conducted to analyze the
significance of mean pre- and post-test score differences for each scale. Results of this study
demonstrated “a significant increase in students’ self-reported resilience, measured as optimism,
self-efficacy, and adaptability, as well as a decrease in students’ vulnerability, measured as
sensitivity, recovery, and impairment after only six weeks of implementation” (Malow & Austin,
2016, p. 91). In addition to the RSCA, behavioral observations by the classroom teacher and
student feedback were included in this study. Malow and Austin (2016) concluded that the
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measurable outcomes of the RSCA, as well as the behavioral observations and student feedback,
supported that the standard mindfulness program used was beneficial in improving students’
focus and increasing their sense of resilience.
This study was selected and reviewed because it used a standard, manualized mindfulness
program structured similarly to the MSC-A. The Learning to Breathe curriculum is a published
mindfulness program made available to the public that was delivered by a classroom teacher with
no formal mindfulness training. Similarly, the MSC-A is a published mindfulness program made
available to the public that may be delivered by a classroom teacher with no formal mindfulness
training. The Learning to Breathe mindfulness program yielded positive results after six weeks.
In this project, the MSC-A program was delivered over three weeks. The MSC-A was chosen
over Learning to Breathe because it offers a “Science Supplement” highlighting relevant
scientific findings for each lesson, whereas Learning to Breathe does not, and to evaluate the
effect of the MSC-A given there are no published studies on it as there are on Learning to
Breathe.
These four studies were relevant to this project because of (a) their similar student
population demographics; (b) the student-centered, self-reported nature of the data gathered; (c)
the strength of the positive outcomes achieved in stress-reduction and self-regulation in at-risk
populations; and (d) because they assessed an earlier version of the Mindful Schools curriculum.
This project sought to evaluate changes in student mindfulness that showed improvement
in the reviewed studies. The MSC-A was chosen for several reasons. First, it is a publicly
available program which can be implemented by anyone with the manual; trained facilitators are
not required. Second, the program enjoys worldwide participation and credibility. Third, the
individual student lessons are shorter than those of some programs, making them a more feasible
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fit within the academic day, and they include science supplements, which help ground students’
mindfulness experiences in a container of brain- and body-health learning. Finally, the MSC-A is
familiar to the author (referred to as “the evaluator” henceforth), who is a teacher and certified
Mindful Schools instructor, has trained with Mindful Schools for nearly a decade, and is
implementing Mindful Schools Curricula in his role as a special education teacher.
Purpose Statement and Evaluation Question
Research on the benefits of mindfulness practices used in classrooms to improve student
well-being are well documented (Baer, 2003; Costello & Lawler, 2014; Fernando, 2013;
Grossman et al., 2004; Malow & Austin, 2016; Mendelson et al., 2010; Shapiro & Carlson,
2009; Smith et al., 2012). The purpose of this project was to identify the effects of the 2019
Mindful Schools Adolescent Curriculum on student and teacher perceptions of student
mindfulness as measured by a pre- and post-intervention questionnaire.
Method
Participants and Setting
The participants of this evaluation project were 25 students in a sixth-grade general
education classroom in the Intermountain West. Participants recruited for participation in this
evaluation project had not received consecutive mindfulness instruction (more than two times per
week) via formalized mindfulness curriculum this academic year nor the academic year prior per
teacher report. Participants ranged in age from 11 to 12 years. After obtaining consent from
students and parents/guardians, of the 25 students, 16 were male and nine were female. Student
demographics in this classroom included 64% Hispanic, 2% Caucasian, 8% Hawaiian
Native/Pacific Islander, 4% Asian or Asian/Pacific Islander, 4% African American, and 12%
African. One hundred percent of students in this classroom received free/reduced lunch. 76% of
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students were identified as English-language learners (ELL), 16% participated in gifted and
talented programs, and 36% received special education resource services. Classifications of
students with Individualized Education Programs (IEP) in this classroom included specific
learning disability (SLD), emotional/behavioral disturbance (ED/BD), and autism (AUT). In this
classroom, four students received special education services under the classification of SLD, two
under ED/BD, and three under AUT.
Participants lived in an urban area in the Intermountain West. The median household
income in the area was $37,500. Within the area, recent statistics indicated 21.4% of the adult
population reported no high school experience, and 26.5% reported some high school
experience. The total crime risk in the area was above the national average in all categories,
including personal crime, murder, rape, robbery, assault, property crime, burglary, larceny, and
automotive theft.
Participants attended a Title 1 elementary school with 95% of the student population
receiving free/reduced lunch. Student demographics in the school were 65.2% Hispanic, 12.4%
Caucasian, 9.1% Hawaiian Native/Pacific Islander, 4.1% Asian or Asian/Pacific Islander, 6.8%
African American, 1.4% Native American Indian, and 1% two or more races. The school served
students in preschool through sixth grade. There were two teachers in each of the grade levels
kindergarten through sixth, one preschool teacher, and seven special education teachers. Class
sizes ranged from 13 to 25 students and one teacher per classroom.
The school practiced inclusion across grade levels such that special education students
participated in general education classes with their same-age peers for some portion of the school
day. The student population of each class included students receiving general education services,
special education services, and/or gifted and talented program services. Students in each
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classroom ranged from below grade level to above grade level, and received Tier 1, 2, and 3
instruction. Tier 1 instruction is defined as instruction all students receive that is high-quality,
scientifically based, and differentiated to meet their needs. Tier 2 instruction is defined as
increasingly intensive instruction designed to meet the needs of those students not making
adequate progress in the core curriculum. Tier 3 instruction is defined as instruction that is
individualized with intensive interventions that target the students’ skill deficits for the
remediation of existing problems and the prevention of more severe problems (Shapiro, 2015).
The sixth-grade classroom in this evaluation project was composed of one classroom
teacher and 25 students. Students received instruction in the areas of mathematics, language arts,
social studies, and science in one classroom by one teacher. Students received physical
education, music, art, library, and technology instruction by multiple teachers in other locations
within the school. Students received one 15 min recess followed by a 20 min lunch period with
no other scheduled breaks within their school day.
The evaluator delivered lessons immediately after students’ lunch period. This time was
20-25 min in duration and was scheduled as students’ silent reading time, during which students
would read from their teacher-assigned chapter book. The teacher adjusted the class schedule so
that silent reading time occurred after the mindfulness lessons. The teacher created this time in
the schedule by shortening “brain break” activities between content areas throughout the day.
The classroom teacher defined “brain breaks” as multiple opportunities throughout the day to
pause the demand placed on students to attend to instruction and/or produce written work. The
teacher shortened the duration of these opportunities so that students would have the same access
to silent reading even with the mindfulness lessons. The classroom teacher identified the time
immediately after lunch as the most ideal due to students’ difficulty to regulate their energy after
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lunch and recess. The teacher also chose this time to conduct the Mindful Schools lessons over
other times because it would not take time away from academic instruction.
The physical arrangement of the classroom had students situated at six tables with threeto-five students per table. The teacher delivered the majority of instruction from the front of the
room. Students engaged in individual and choral responses as directed by the classroom teacher.
Students participated in discussions by raising their hands and being called upon by the teacher
to answer questions. Students engaged in independent work, pair work, and group work as
instructed by the teacher.
Materials
The primary instructional materials used in this project included the Mindful Schools’
Mindfulness Teacher Manual and The Mindful Schools Curriculum for Adolescents (MSC-A).
Mindful Schools offers two curricula: Mindfulness Curriculum Kindergarten – 5th Grade and
Mindfulness Curriculum for Adolescents. The K-5 curriculum is used in elementary schools and
the adolescent curriculum in grade 6 in the current project setting. Because participants targeted
for participation in this evaluation project are 6th graders, the adolescent curriculum was used in
this project. The adolescent curriculum was chosen over the K-5 curriculum based on students’
grade level, the time of the school year (mid-to-end of 6th grade year), and consideration of the
issues middle school age students experience and how the adolescent curriculum addresses them.
Mindfulness Teacher Manual.
The Mindfulness Teacher Manual is a 13-page manual composed of 28 teaching tips
from the authors and developers of the MSC-A. These teaching tips offer best practices on how
to deliver the mindfulness lessons when challenges arise in the classroom. The challenges
addressed may be related to student understanding, behavior, needs, and engagement.
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Suggestions for how to engage students after breaks and holidays are specifically addressed.
These tips also encourage the mindfulness teacher to be reflective and aware of how much he/she
is speaking versus how much the students are speaking. Tips are also given on “useful language”
to use during the lessons to support student understanding
The Mindful Schools Curriculum for Adolescents (MSC-A).
The MSC-A is a 228-page book composed of 18 mindfulness lessons and seven optional
lessons. Fourteen lessons were planned for use in the current project. However, time permitted
an additional lesson to be included for a total of 15 lessons that were delivered over three weeks,
with approximately 20 min per lesson. Each mindfulness lesson provided a script for the
instructor to follow. All mindfulness lessons incorporated lecture/direct instruction, student
engagement in mindfulness practices (i.e., closed-eye meditation, mindful eating, mindful
listening, etc.), and discussion. Each lesson contained learning objectives, discussion questions
that supported the lesson’s content, journal and take-home practice suggestions to deepen
students’ direct experience, and a science supplement to extend students’ understanding of the
content. Discussion questions were chosen over journal suggestions in order to work within the
20 min lesson timeframe and to make participation in sharing more accessible to students who
struggle with writing. Full core lessons and extra lessons can be found in the MSC-A manual
(select lesson in Appendix A).
Additional materials.
Supplemental instructional materials as requested by the curriculum include a [Tibetan]
singing bowl with a wooden mallet or a mindfulness chime with a rubber mallet and a timer with
minutes and seconds visible (i.e., timer app on iPhone). The singing bowl used in this project is a
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type of bell, specifically classified as a standing bell. Both the singing bowl and mindfulness
chime vibrate when struck to produce a resonating sound.
Measures
Measures recommended by Mindful Schools were used in the current project, as they are
measures commonly used in school contexts and are in use in the project setting.
Child and Adolescent Mindfulness Measure (CAMM).
The CAMM (Appendix B: Greco et al., 2011) is a self-report scale that measures
mindfulness in children and adolescents, ages 9-17. The CAMM consists of 10 items that focus
on lack of mindfulness or present-moment awareness (i.e., “It’s hard for me to pay attention to
only one thing at a time.”) and the presence of judging or non-accepting responses to thoughts
and feelings (i.e., “I tell myself that I shouldn’t feel the way I’m feeling.”). Items are rated on a
five-point Likert scale and reverse scored (Shoemaker, 2017). Scores are summed for all 10
items to calculate the total score. Total scores can range from 0 to 40. Higher scores correspond
to higher levels of mindfulness (Greco et al., 2011). Results from the Greco et al. (2011) study
show the CAMM to be reliable, reporting a coefficient alpha of 0.81, stating, “the CAMM is a
developmentally appropriate measure with adequate internal consistency” (p. 606) and
“…appears to be a developmentally appropriate measure with adequate preliminary evidence for
the reliability and validity of its scores” (p. 611). CAMM scores are positively correlated with
quality of life, social skills, and academic performance, and negatively correlated with somatic
complaints and internalizing and externalizing symptoms (de Bruin et al., 2011).
Behavior Assessment System for Children, 3rd Ed., Flex Monitor (BASC-3 FM).
The BASC-3 FM (Appendix C: Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2020) was developed “…to
provide an efficient alternative for monitoring the status of behavioral and emotional
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functioning…” and “…can be used to measure the effectiveness of intervention programs at a
group or individual level” (National Center on Intensive Intervention, n.d.). It enables teachers
“…to monitor and track behavior over time” (Pearson, 2016). There are four standard teacher
BASC-3 FM scales to measure the following behavioral/emotional domains:
Inattention/Hyperactivity; Internalizing Problems, Disruptive Behaviors; Developmental Social
Disorders. The teacher scale for inattention/hyperactivity was used in the current project. This
scale covers a range of behaviors that are addressed in the MSC-A mindfulness lessons. For
example, there are items specific to attention (i.e., “Pays attention.”), impulsivity (i.e., “Acts
without thinking.”), focus (i.e., “Is easily distracted from class work.”), and engagement (i.e.,
“Stays on task.”).
The selected teacher scale consists of 18 items with response options that include never
(N), sometimes (S), often (O), and almost always (A). The teacher completed one measure per
student, pre- and post-intervention, and the computer-based program Q-Global, Pearson’s webbased system for test administration, scoring, and reporting (Pearson, 2016) was used to calculate
results. This system was already in use in the project setting. Results were computed
automatically by the program: “T-score norms based on a nationally representative sample are
automatically calculated and can be used to evaluate change and compare to other individuals of
a similar age” (Pearson, 2016, p. 3). The selected scale has a reliability coefficient of 0.94 for
adolescents, ages 12-14 (Pearson, 2016).
Procedures
The MSC-A lessons were delivered over 3 weeks, approximately 20 min per lesson.
Students completed the CAMM before and after mindfulness instruction, and the classroom
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teacher completed the BASC-3 FM before and after mindfulness instruction (Appendix C). For
an approximate project schedule, see Appendix D.
Pre-intervention
The CAMM was completed prior to beginning mindfulness instruction. Twenty-minutes
were allotted to complete the CAMM to allow time for instructions, explanations, and questions.
The evaluator explained that the CAMM is a self-reporting measure and defined self-reporting
measure. Self-reporting measure was defined as “reporting one’s own behaviors, thoughts, or
feelings, and there is no right or wrong answer.” Students were seated such that they could not
view their peers’ forms or responses. The evaluator assigned each student a number with no
numbers repeating. To maintain student confidentiality, the evaluator saved record of student
numbers on his Utah State University (USU) Box account, which can only be accessed by the
evaluator and his USU advisor. The evaluator handed out the CAMM form and instructed
students to write their assigned number on the top right side of the form. The evaluator read the
directions and explained the scale. The evaluator asked for clarifying questions students had
about the scale and how to self-report. The evaluator instructed students that each
prompt/question would be read aloud to them twice. After the second reading, students would
circle their response. Students were instructed not to move ahead. The evaluator walked
throughout the room as prompts were being read and monitored that students were not moving
ahead. The evaluator encouraged students to ask questions as needed and to answer as honestly
as possible. The evaluator collected each student’s form upon completion. Scoring procedures
may be found in the “measures” section above.
The evaluator asked the classroom teacher to complete the pre- BASC-3 FM scale
(Appendix C) for each student prior to the first session. The evaluator instructed the teacher on
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how to complete the BASC-3 FM using the computer-based program Q-Global by Pearson
Education, Inc. The evaluator asked the teacher to read through each item and ask any clarifying
questions about the items or administration procedures. The evaluator remained available for
questions to be answered.
MSC-A Lessons
The 15 core MSC-A lessons were delivered in the order outlined in the curriculum. The
evaluator tracked participants’ attendance of each lesson by marking a ‘P’ for present or an ‘A’
for absent on an attendance log (Appendix E).
The evaluator followed the script provided for each lesson. Mindful Schools encourages
mindfulness instructors to personalize the curriculum, stating, “…make [the curriculum] your
own. Use it as a crutch while you get familiar with it… But as you get comfortable, feel free to
bring in your own style and ideas” (Cowan, 2014, p. 5). For the purpose of this evaluation
project, the evaluator followed the script closely. Anecdotes and personal experiences were
woven in when appropriate, but no significant modifications were made to the curriculum. The
evaluator did not omit any part of the script, change the order of activities within a lesson, or
engage in mindfulness practices for less time than the curriculum directs (i.e., engaging in
mindful breathing for 20 s instead of the 2 min for which the curriculum calls). The evaluator
gave considerations to the following factors from the Mindfulness Teacher Manual when
delivering mindfulness lessons:
1. Eyes Open or Closed. The MSC-A lessons invite students to close their eyes at some
point during the lesson. However, some students do not feel safe closing their eyes.
Closing eyes is suggested, but it is not mandatory. The evaluator was sensitive to the
comfort level of participants and respectful of their decision to keep their eyes open
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or closed. The evaluator demonstrated eyes-closed, but with periodically opening
eyes to see how students were doing.
2. Check In. The evaluator checked in with students regularly (1-2 times) during lessons
to ask if anyone had used mindfulness in the days prior to the lesson being taught.
The evaluator also asked specifically about the most recent lesson they learned. The
evaluator allowed time (2-4 min) for up to two student responses.
3. I Noticed. The evaluator commented on what he noticed during the lesson. For
example, “I noticed some of you remained quiet even when we heard someone enter
the room…” The evaluator used “I noticed…” several times (3-4) per lesson. This
was a form of being mindful of and for students and modeled mindful awareness.
4. Fidgeting. The evaluator addressed fidgeting behaviors that create disruption (i.e.,
tapping pencil, bouncing leg against desk, rustling papers) by making suggestions to
the whole class, such as, “Let’s allow our legs to be still in this moment. Notice how
your feet and knees feel when they become still. Do you feel sensation?” The
evaluator periodically emphasized (1-2 times per lesson) the importance of quiet in
mindfulness practice in effort to support participants in their practice (Cowan, 2014).
Post-intervention
Post-intervention data collection occurred within one day after the MSC-A lessons were
complete. Administration to the students of the post-intervention CAMM occurred as outlined in
the pre-intervention assessment. Similarly, the evaluator asked the classroom teacher to complete
the post- BASC-3 FM scale (Appendix C) for each student within one day after the MSC-A
lessons were complete. Administration occurred as outlined in the pre-intervention assessment.
Data Analysis
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The evaluator collected data from the student pre- and post-intervention measures and
compared the scores to examine the differences in student perceptions of mindfulness before and
after mindfulness instruction. The evaluator calculated data from the pre- and post- measure by
summing the items to yield the total scores, and the total scores were graphed. The evaluator has
presented student scores in a bar graph with the score on the y-axis and student aliases on the xaxis. One bar represents the pre-test and is shaded gray. The second bar represents the post-test
and is shaded black (see Figure 1).
The evaluator collected data from the teacher pre- and post-intervention measure using
Pearson’s (2016) web-based system, Q-Global, for test administration, scoring, and reporting.
The evaluator compared the pre- and post-intervention scores for each student to examine the
teacher’s perception of students’ behaviors before and after mindfulness instruction. The
evaluator has presented this data in a bar graph with the score on the y-axis and student aliases
on the x-axis. One bar represents the pre-intervention score and is shaded gray. The second bar
represents the post-intervention score and is shaded black (see Figure 2).
Additionally, the evaluator calculated the class mean for the pre- and post-intervention
student measure and teacher measure by summing the means per measure and dividing by the
number of students. The evaluator has compared the pre- and post-intervention score means for
the class as a whole per measure and has presented this data in a bar graph as described above
(see Figure 3).
Results
The participants of this project included 25 sixth grade students and their classroom
teacher. All 25 students completed both the pre- and post-test CAMM and the teacher completed
both the pre- and post-test BASC-3 FM for each of the 25 students. With respect to intervention
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attendance, 92% (23/25) of students completed at least 70% of the mindfulness sessions, with
absences the result of students missing school on days within the 3-week intervention window.
Four of the students who completed at least 70% of the lessons participated in only half of each
20 min session due to being pulled for services by their special education related services
providers. These students participated in the direct mindfulness practice for each of the sessions
they attended but did not participate in the discussions following the direct mindfulness practice.
Data for all 25 students is represented in the figures below. The two students who
attended less than 70% of the mindfulness sessions (S8: 26%, S16: 53%) are marked with an
asterisk (*). Although these students’ data are visually represented in the figures below, their
data will be discussed separately in the written reporting of the CAMM and BASC-3 FM data
due to their limited attendance and participation. The four students who attended only the direct
mindfulness practice portions of the sessions, however, will be included when reporting data for
both measures because of their participation in the half of each session which included the direct
mindfulness practice for at least 70% of the sessions.
Child and Adolescent Mindfulness Measure (CAMM)
Figure 1 shows the distribution of the CAMM pre- and post-scores and the change
between those scores. The y-axis represents students’ scores, and the x-axis represents individual
students as indicated with an ‘S’ for student, followed by the number assigned to that student.
Pre-intervention scores are represented in gray and post-intervention scores are represented in
black. Change is represented by a black outline with the number values represented in table
format below the graph. The CAMM scoring instructions state, “Higher scores correspond to
higher levels of mindfulness” (Greco et al., 2011, p. 612).
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Figure 1
Child and Adolescent Mindfulness Measure (CAMM) Data
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Note. Students who attended less than 70% of the sessions are marked with an asterisk (*).
Of the 23 participants who participated in at least 70% of the sessions, 39.1% reported a
decrease in scores, suggesting a decrease in levels of mindfulness after the intervention. The
values of the decreases in scores ranged from 1 to 4 points, indicating a maximum negative
change of 4 and a minimum negative change of 1, as represented in the table in Figure 1. Of
these same 23 participants, 60.9% reported an increase in scores, suggesting an increase in levels
of mindfulness after the intervention. The values of the increases in scores ranged from 1 to 12
points, indicating a maximum positive change of 12 and a minimum positive change of 1. The
number value of change reported by students S8 and S16 who attended less than 70% of the
sessions fell within the same distribution of change in scores as their peers, with S8 reporting an
increase of 1 point and S16 reporting a decrease of 3 points.
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Behavior Assessment System for Children, 3rd Ed., Flex Monitor (BASC-3 FM)
Figure 2 shows the distribution of the BASC-3 FM pre- and post-intervention raw scores
and the number change between those scores. The y-axis represents students’ scores, and the xaxis represents individual students as indicated with an ‘S’ for student, followed by the number
assigned to that student. Pre-scores are represented in gray and post-scores are represented in
black. Change is represented by a black outline with the number values represented in table
format below the graph. The BASC-3 FM manual indicates that for the adolescent
inattention/hyperactivity measure used in this project, lower scores indicate a more desirable
level of functioning (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2016).
Figure 2
Behavior Assessment System for Children, 3rd Ed., Flex Monitor (BASC-3 FM) Raw Score Data
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Note. Students who attended less than 70% of the sessions are marked with an asterisk (*).
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Of the 23 participants who participated in at least 70% of the sessions, the scores from
the pre- and post-intervention teacher measure indicate that 8.6% had no change in scores, while
the remaining 91.7% had a decrease in scores, suggesting a decrease in levels of inattentive and
hyperactive externalizing behaviors after the intervention. The values of the decreases in scores
ranged from 2 to 11 points, indicating a maximum decrease (positive change) of 11 and a
minimum decrease (positive change) of 2, as represented in the table in Figure 2. The number
value of change reported for students S8 and S16 who attended less than 70% of the sessions fell
within the same distribution of change in scores as their peers, with S8 showing a decrease of 5
points and S16 showing a decrease of 9 points.
Figure 3 shows the distribution of the BASC-3 FM pre- and post-intervention T scores
and the number change between those scores. The y-axis represents students’ scores, and the xaxis represents individual students as indicated with an ‘S’ for student, followed by the number
assigned to that student. Pre-scores are represented in gray and post-scores are represented in
black. Change is represented by a black outline with the number values represented in table
format below the graph. As with the raw scores, lower T scores indicate a more desirable level of
functioning (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2016).
The BASC-3 FM Manual (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2016) states, “The T score is the
primary score interpretation on the BASC-3 Flex Monitor reports” (p. 14). Pearson’s Q-Global
program automatically computed and reported the T scores based on ratings the classroom
teacher reported for each student on the BASC-3 FM pre- and post- measures: “T-score norms
based on a nationally representative sample are automatically calculated and can be used to
evaluate change and compare to other individuals of a similar age” (Pearson, 2016, p. 3). “Items
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are summed on each form to create a Raw Score, and the Raw Score is transformed to a T score
with a mean (M) of 50 and standard deviation (SD) of 10” (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2016, p. 11).
The BASC-3 FM manual provides classification rules for T score interpretation (see
Appendix G). For the adolescent inattention/hyperactivity measure used in this project, the
manual indicates that lower scores indicate a more desirable level of functioning and provide T
score classification categories as the following: T scores of 70 and higher fall under “clinically
significant,” 60-69 under “at-risk,” 41-59 under “average,” 31-40 under “low,” and 30 and below
under “very low” with an overall “goal zone” of scores from 10-60 and an “at-risk zone” of
scores from 61-100 (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2016, p. 14; Appendix G).
Figure 3
Behavior Assessment System for Children, 3rd Ed., Flex Monitor (BASC-3 FM) T Score Data
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Note. Students who attended less than 70% of the sessions are marked with an asterisk (*).
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Of the 23 participants who participated in at least 70% of the sessions, pre-intervention
data show that 34.8% of students fell under the overall at-risk zone (scores ranging 61-100) and
65.3% fell under the overall goal zone (scores ranging 10-60). Of these 23 students, 8.6% fell
under the “low” classification category, 56.6% under “average,” 17.4% under “at-risk,” and
17.4% under the “clinically significant” classification category. Students S8 and S16 both fell
under the “average” classification category.
Post-intervention data show that 21.7% of students fell under the overall at-risk zone
(scores ranging 61-100), indicating a decrease of 13.1 percentage points in students in the
undesired at-risk zone. Post-intervention data show that 78.3% of students fell under the overall
goal zone (scores ranging 10-60), indicating an increase of 13 percentage points in students in
the desired goal zone. Of these students, 26.1% fell under the “low” classification category for a
difference of 17.5 percentage points from pre-intervention data, 52.2% under “average” for a
difference of 4.4 percentage points, 8.6% under “at-risk” for a difference of 8.8 percentage
points, and 13.1% under the “clinically significant” classification category for a difference of 4.3
percentage points from pre-intervention data. Scores for students S8 and S16 demonstrated a
decrease in scores, with both again falling withing the “average” classification category in postintervention data.
Pre- and post-intervention T score data indicate that 3 of the 8 students in the overall atrisk zone on pre-intervention data moved into the goal zone on post-intervention data. In terms of
classification categories, these students fell under the “at-risk” category on pre-intervention data
and under the “average” category on post-intervention data. The remaining 5 students who
scored within the overall at-risk zone on pre-intervention data all remained within the at-risk
zone. However, these 5 students all had decreases in scores, moving them in the desired direction
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toward the goal zone. Of the 5, one stayed within the “at-risk” classification category between
pre- and post-intervention data, one moved from “clinically significant” to “at-risk,” and 3
remained within the “clinically significant” category despite their decrease in scores.
Class Comparison
Figure 4 shows the difference in pre- and post-intervention data for the class as a whole
on both the CAMM and BASC-3 FM. The “class as a whole” includes the 23 participants who
participated in at least 70% of the sessions. The CAMM scores are presented as raw scores.
Figure 4 includes both raw score and T score class averages for the BASC-3 FM. The y-axis
represents class average scores, and the x-axis represents the measures used. Pre-intervention
averages are represented in gray and post-intervention averages are represented in black. Change
is represented by a black outline. As described above, higher scores on the CAMM are more
desirable as they are associated with higher levels of mindfulness. Lower scores on the BASC-3
FM are more desirable as they are associated with less inattentive and hyperactive externalizing
behaviors, indicating a more desirable level of functioning.
On the pre-intervention CAMM, the 23 participants’ scores were summed and divided by
the number of participants for a class average of 18.91. On the post-intervention CAMM, the
class average was 21.3, showing a 2.39-point increase, suggesting an increase in levels of
mindfulness after the intervention. On the pre-intervention BASC-3 FM, the 23 participants’
scores were summed and divided by the number of participants for a raw score class average of
18.73 and a T score class average of 55.73. On the post-intervention BASC-3 FM, the raw score
class average was 12.3 and the T score class average was 49.3, showing a 6.43-point decrease in
both raw and T scores, suggesting a decrease in inattentive and hyperactive externalizing
behaviors.
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Figure 4
Class Comparison Data
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Discussion
This evaluation project was designed to identify the effects of the 2019 Mindful Schools
Adolescent Curriculum on student and teacher perceptions of student mindfulness in a sixthgrade general education classroom as measured by pre- and post-intervention questionnaires.
Results from both the student self-report measure (CAMM) and the teacher-report measure
(BASC-3 FM) showed a range of results for different students, including notable improvement in
the class average scores of self-perceived mindfulness and teacher-reported externalizing
behaviors as well as in the mindfulness and behaviors of many, but not all, individual students.
Limitations
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One limitation of this project was the condensed schedule within which the mindfulness
intervention was implemented. The MSC-A manual is designed to offer students two
mindfulness lessons per week, over the course of nine weeks, with seven additional, optional
lessons that can be added anytime throughout the intervention. Due to the nature of the academic
calendar, this evaluation project was implemented over only three weeks, with one lesson given
each day. Results of the intervention might be different if the lessons were spaced differently.
There are also limitations inherent in the self-report process with any group of people that
may lead to “results that do not accurately mirror [the respondents’] experiences” (Morey, 1991,
p. 27). “Distortion can arise from an intention to deceive the recipient of the information…[or]
from limited insight or self-deception” (Morey, 1991, p. 27). Some known self-report limitations
might even be amplified in a sixth-grade classroom dynamic, such as “[r]espondents who answer
questions randomly, with little reflection, or with a lack of understanding…” (Morey, 1991, p.
27). Self-report CAMM results might therefore be less reliable than teacher-report BASC-3 FM
results, though there is also the question of whether an external person can accurately perceive
what would be an internal change in another. And direct observation-reporting scales are not
without known biases, including the tendency for patterned ways of perceiving to become set
within the reporter, making it difficult for that person to look past their own expectations in order
to accurately recognize the scope, quality, or degree of change in the externalizing behaviors of
another.
Implications for Practice
Implications for practice suggested by this project include extending the timeframe over
which future classroom use of mindfulness might be integrated into the classroom. For instance,
the MSC-A could be implemented with two lessons per week over nine weeks, as designed by
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the curriculum. The additional, optional lessons could also be included during those nine weeks
or perhaps in subsequent weeks, such as one per week for seven additional weeks, to lengthen
the overall time that students are revisiting the ideas, principles, and practice of mindfulness.
Repeat exposure might also be valuable to help students integrate and maintain changes in their
mindfulness and behaviors. Once the MSC-A lessons have all been given, a classroom teacher
might continue to build the practice of mindfulness into their classroom, such as integrating
mindfulness into their existing “brain break” structures throughout the day or to give students
something to lean on to encourage grounded relaxation before giving a test.
The classroom teacher who participated with her students in this particular evaluation
project indicated a desire to do just that. On the fifth session of the intervention, the teacher
requested more information about the intervention curriculum, and on the following day,
reported that she had purchased the MSC-A so that she could reinforce the skills that students
were learning and use the curriculum with future classes. She noted that she could already see
the benefits of training in awareness and attention and how such training could offer significant
advantages for students in her class who struggled with behavior problems, impulsivity, and poor
attentional focus.
Towards the second half of the intervention, the teacher began participating in the
mindfulness interventions in more of a facilitative role, indicating to her students that she was
supportive of the idea of mindfulness-based techniques. She expressed appreciation for the
language used in the lessons and reported that she was incorporating it throughout the school
day. The teacher also noted improvements even in the students who weren’t present for at least
70% of the lessons, which may be in part due to the influences of peers whose externalizing
behaviors had improved. She told the evaluator that she wished the project had taken place in her
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classroom earlier in the school year, when student behavior patterns with one another were not
yet so ingrained and habitual. She speculated that a mindfulness intervention might produce even
more observable, concrete change and improvement in student externalizing behaviors and their
interactions with one another if implemented earlier in the school year, when un-mindful, socalled “bad habits” of behavior norms were not already so entrenched.
Other observations included students regularly expressing excitement when the project
evaluator arrived to facilitate the day’s mindfulness intervention lesson. Students often requested
additional mindful time, such as a second session with the evaluator later in the day. At the
project’s end, both students and teacher expressed wishing that the evaluator could keep coming
back, sugesting a real perceived value to the time spent learning about and directly experiencing
mindfulness. Value was also added through the implementation of this mindfulness intervention
through the effect of community building. Both participating students and their teacher began to
come to the evaluator’s classroom after school to connect, share experiences they were having
with mindfulness, and generally grow their social support network.
Future Evaluation and Research
As with the above implications for practice, future projects evaluating the impacts of
mindfulness interventions in a classroom might involve extending the schedule of the
intervention in duration or altering frequency to increase student exposure to the concepts and
practices of mindfulness over time. Also, as the classroom teacher in this project suggested,
implementation of the mindfulness intervention earlier in the school year might yield different
measurable results, even if the schedule of the intervention remained compressed. Multiple
variables could be isolated and evaluated in future projects to hone an optimal methodology for
mindfulness interventions in general education classroom settings.
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Another possible consideration for future projects includes the selection of a self-report
measure. It has been suggested that the sensitivity of the CAMM needs further exploration,
specifically in the interpretation variability of various terms by young people who have
mindfulness training experience and those who do not (Greco et al., 2011, p. 612). Also, “[a]
potential concern about the CAMM is that all of the items are reverse scored…[and] findings are
mixed” as to whether reverse scoring is more, less, or equally “psychometrically sound” than
direct-worded measures, particularly for adolescent scales attempting to measure mindfulness
(Greco et al., 2011, p. 612). Perhaps a future evaluation could include the BASC-3 FM
adolescent self-report measure. It would be informative to see if the Pearson-generated selfreport measure that is complementary to their teacher-report measure that was used in this
project would produce even more conclusive results than the CAMM offered. In particular, it
might be useful to know if BASC-3 self-report results would directly mirror the BASC-3 FM
teacher-report results that were obtained in this project.
Conclusion
Mindfulness is making its way into classrooms around the world, and the results of this
project demonstrate again why: both students and teachers are enthusiastic about the possibilities
for increased self-regulation, community and connection, and more effective learning tools for
academic instruction. This project sought to identify the effects of the 2019 MSC-A on 6th grade
students in a Title 1 school and found that the average scores of students’ self-report of perceived
levels of mindfulness and teacher-report of students’ externalizing behaviors both improved.
This project delivered a condensed version of the 2019 MSC-A by offering select lessons each
day for three weeks, versus the 8-week delivery schedule of most mindfulness curricula. This
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highlights the potential for teachers to adapt existing mindfulness curricula to fit the needs of
their students and class in a way that may result in increased mindfulness and desired behaviors.
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Appendix A
MSC-A Lesson Four

Appendix A. MSC-A, Lesson 4 (Sofer & Brensilver, 2019)
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Appendix A (continued)
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Appendix A (continued)
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Appendix A (continued)
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Appendix A (continued)
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Appendix A (continued)
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Appendix A (continued)
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Appendix B
Child and Adolescent Mindfulness Measure (CAMM)

Appendix B. CAMM (Greco et al., 2011)
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Appendix C
BASC-3 FM, Inattention/Hyperactivity

Appendix C. BASC-3 Flex Monitor, Teacher (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2020)
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Appendix D
MSC-A Project Schedule
MSC-A Project Schedule (W=Week; C=Class; S=Session)

W1

Monday
Pre- Measure:
BASC-3 FM
Pre- Measure:
CAMM

Tuesday
C2: Our
Bendable
Brains:
Mindfulness of
Sound (pp. 3542)

C1: Intro to
Mindfulness:
Stress & WellBeing (pp. 2834)

S1

Wednesday
C3: Getting
(back) Online:
Mindfulness of
Breathing (pp.
43-50)

S2

S3

W2

C6: Mindfulness C7: Changing
of Emotions (pp. the Channel:
68-76)
Heartfulness
Practice (pp. 7785)

C8: Being at
Home in Our
Bodies: Body
Scan (pp. 86-92)

W3

C12: Handling
Overwhelm: The
“Freak Out
Formula” (pp.
121-128)

S6

S7

C13: Difficult
Emotions:
Anger (pp. 129136)

S8

C14: Happiness:
Gratitude and
Generosity (pp.
137-145)

Thursday
C4: Impulses
and Patience
(pp: 51-58)

Friday
C5: Soaking in
the Good: A
Heartfulness
Lesson (pp. 5967)

S4

C9: The Movie
in Your Mind:
Mindfulness of
Thinking (pp.
93-102)

S5

C11: Ending the
War Within:
Equanimity (pp.
112-120)

S9

C15: Mindful
Communication
and Empathy
(pp. 146-156)

S10

C18: Seeing
with Fresh Eyes:
Mindfulness and
Implicit Bias
(pp. 172-180)
Post- Measure:
CAMM
Post- Measure:
BASC-3 FM

S11

S12

S13

S14

S15
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Appendix E
Attendance Log
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Appendix F
Completed Attendance Log

Note: Present is represented as ‘P’ and absent is represented as ‘A.’ A checkmark means
“completed.” A green shaded ‘P’ indicates the participant was present for the full session. A
yellow shaded ‘P’ indicates the participant was present for half of the session. The red shaded
‘A’ means the participant was absent from school that day.
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Appendix G
T-Score Interpretation & Classification Categories

Appendix G. BASC-3 Flex Monitor: Manual (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2016, p.14)
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